Animal manure is a significant source of human pathogens. Dangerous pathogens such as *E. coli* O157:H7, *Listeria*, and *Cryptosporidium* are found in cattle, sheep, and deer feces. Droppings from poultry, wild birds, and even pets are a potential source of *Salmonella* bacteria. When raw manure is not handled and applied correctly or if wild or domestic animals have access to growing areas, your produce could be contaminated.

For example, in 2011 in Oregon 15 people became ill and one died from eating strawberries grown in a field where deer feces were found. During the investigation, public health officials found the same strain of *E. coli* O157:H7 in deer feces on the suspected farm as was found in people who were sick. In the Colorado-grown cantaloupe outbreak of *Listeria* that killed 34 people, one of the possible sources of contamination was a truck parked next to the packing facility that was used to haul culled cantaloupe to a cattle feeding operation.

This fact sheet will help you recognize the risks associated with animals and animal manure and provide tips on how to reduce farm food safety risks.

### Wild and Domestic Animals

It is not possible to exclude all animal life from fresh produce growing areas. But it is important that you consider the risks and set up procedures to limit potential contamination.

- Have a written plan and take measures to limit wild/domestic animal access to production fields.
- Do not locate production areas adjacent to dairy, livestock, or fowl production facilities unless adequate barriers exist.
- Fence in livestock to exclude them from fresh produce fields.
- If using working animals, confine them to lanes outside growing areas close to harvest. Have procedures in place to remove and dispose of droppings.
- Make sure workers in animal holding areas check their shoes for contamination before entering fruit and vegetable fields.
- Monitor for signs of animal entry such as the presence of feces, damage to the crop, or evidence of deer trails in or around fields.

### Manure Storage

Many produce growers also raise livestock. Animal manure should be stored in a manner that will prevent it from contacting fresh produce.

- Have procedures in place to limit entry of animals into production areas.
- If wild animal populations become excessive, consider using streamers, spinners, plastic owl and snake models, netting, chemical repellents, or air cannons to discourage them from entering fields.
- Locate manure storage and treatment sites as far away as practical from fresh produce growing and handling areas.
- Locate manure storage where wind or rain will not readily transport pathogens into produce fields, packhouses, or water sources.
- Cover stock piles with tarps, use dry stack systems with concrete floors, or use properly constructed liquid manure storage to reduce and contain runoff.
- Keep manure runoff out of surface waters by planting vegetative buffers or constructing soil diversion berms.
- Prevent manure from leaching into groundwater systems by maintaining at least a 100-foot radius between storage sites and wells.
Animal Manure as a Soil Supplement

Raw and composted animal manure is a valuable soil conditioner and source of nutrients. However, the shorter the time between raw manure application and harvest, the greater the risk of pathogens being present in the soil at the time of harvest.

- Do not apply raw manure on fresh produce fields during or immediately preceding the growing season. Never sidedress produce crops using raw manure.
- Never apply raw or farm-composted human feces to produce fields.
- Maximize the time between application of manure to production areas and harvest.
- If raw manure is applied, it should be incorporated at least two weeks prior to planting or a minimum of 120 days prior to harvest.
- Incorporate manure into the soil as soon as possible. Soil microorganisms can reduce pathogens.
- Consider treatment of manure by composting in order to reduce potential pathogens. To reduce pathogen loads, maintain compost at high temperatures with good aeration, moisture, and mixing. The pile internal temperature must be maintained at 131 to 170°F for three days using an in-vessel or static-aerated pile system, or 15 days if using a windrow. When using a windrow composting system, the materials must also be turned a minimum of five times in the 15-day period.
- Properly store compost to minimize recontamination from fresh manure and bird droppings by tarping, using buffer zones, etc.
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